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THE GOOD SHEPHERD. Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ- 

the Good Shepherd. I have a good friend who is a passionate supporter of the Adelaide Crows. He 

has been a member since the Crows began; he once had his Ford V8 Ute painted in the Crows 

colors. He also spent a huge amount of money buying Crows footballer cards. And once he broke his 

finger after he hit the wall while watching the Crows on TV. He is a true FOLOWER of the Adelaide 

Football Club.  

WHO DO YOU FOLLOW?   

THE LORD. Genesis 48:15. Jacob/Israel is dying but before he dies he blesses his twelve sons and 

in particular Joseph: May the God whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac walked, the God who has 

been MY SHEPHERD all of my life to this day… 

Psalm 23. The LORD/YAHWEH/JEHOVAH is my shepherd. 

God created you and me as He has created all things and HE created us so that we might have a 

wonderful and positive relationship with Him. And as we were to follow Him and be with Him He 

would be with us and bless us. But we know what happened to that story don’t we?  

And so: Ezekiel 34: I (the LORD/YAHWEH/JEHOVAH) will search for my sheep and look after 

them…I will rescue them…I myself will tend my sheep and have them lie down…I will bind up the 

injured and strengthen the weak. 

God promised to come and change us and save us- sometimes this promise is that God Himself 

would come but at other times the promise of restoration is focused on Someone else: 

Ezekiel 34: I will place over them one Shepherd, my servant David, and he will tend them and be 

their Shepherd. 

Against this background we see and hear Jesus Christ:  

Micah 5:2: But you Bethlehem Ephratha though you are small among the clans of Judah, out of you 

will come for me, one who will be a ruler over Israel, whose origins are from of old, from ancient 

times- Matthew 2:5: for out of you will come a ruler who will be the shepherd of my people. 

John 10: I AM the Good Shepherd.  

So we follow Jesus Christ and as we do so we are following God because Jesus and the Father are 

One (John 10). And as Luther once wonderfully wrote: The only God I know is the Man Jesus Christ. 

We are Christian. In the in the early days of the Church we were known as Follows of the Way (Acts 

9) and of course this is a reference to Jesus Christ who is the Way, the Truth and the Life.  

FOLLOW JESUS 

First of all, let us never forget that it is Jesus Christ who chooses and calls us: John 15: 16: You did 

not choose me, but I chose you. 

To Peter, Andrew, Matthew (Matthew 4:19, 9:9), Phillip (John 1:43) and you and me Jesus simply 

says “FOLLOW ME”.  

So how do we follow Jesus? It was easy for those first disciples- Jesus was there among them as 

one of them but what about us? 



Matthew 17: 5: While (Peter) was still speaking, a bright could enveloped them, and a voice form the 

cloud said, “This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased. Listen to him.” 

John 10: My sheep listen to my voice; I know them and they follow me. I give them eternal life, and 

they shall never perish.  

So we follow Jesus, we follow our Father by listening- listening to His Word- the reading, the 

preaching and the living out of His word. 

WOLVES AND FALSE TEACHERS 

In our reading today we hear Jesus warning us of wolves and false teachers. In Matthew 24 we hear: 

Watch out that no one deceives you. For many will come in my name claiming…:  

RAVI ZACHARIAS was an Indian-born Canadian-American Christian apologist who founded the 

RZIM. He was involved in Christian apologetics for a period spanning more than 40 years, wrote 

many books and had a huge following on you tube. But after his death last year it was revealed that 

for many years he had abused, manipulated and even raped many women.  

THE MORMON CHURCH: I have put a lot here which I have obviously copied from Wikipedia. If you 

have the time and inclination I ask you to read it. Because I am amazed how many people believe all 

this! 

16 million members. One of the biggest religious movements in the USA. The doctrines of 

Mormonism began with the farm boy Joseph Smith in the 1820s in western New York during a period 

of religious excitement known as the Second Great Awakening.[11] After praying about 

which denomination he should join, Smith said he received a vision in the spring of 1820.[12] Called 

the "First Vision", Smith said that God the Father and His son Jesus Christ appeared to him and 

instructed him to join none of the existing churches because they were all wrong.[13]  

 Joseph Smith said the Book of Mormon was translated from writing on golden plates in a reformed 

Egyptian language, translated with the assistance of the Urim and Thummim and seer stones. He 

said an angel first showed him the location of the plates in 1823, buried in a nearby hill.  

The Book of Mormon claims to be a chronicle of early Israelites who left the Near East and travelled 

to the Americas. The book begins with the story of the departure of Lehi's (a prophet) family 

from Jerusalem at the urging of God c. 600 BC, and later sailing to the Americas c. 589 BC. The 

people of the Americas are recorded as having had a belief in Christ hundreds of years before his 

birth, witnessing Christ's personal visitation to them after his resurrection, and eventually losing 

Christianity after generations of wars and apostasy.  

Like most other Christian groups, Mormonism teaches that there are the Father, the Son, and 

the Holy Spirit, but unlike Trinitarian faiths, the LDS Church teaches that they are separate and 

distinct beings with the Father and Son having perfected physical bodies and the Holy Ghost 

having only a body of spirit.[26] While the three beings are physically distinct, in Mormon theology they 

are one in thoughts, actions, and purpose and commonly referred to collectively as the 

"Godhead".[27][28]  

Also, Mormonism teaches that God the Father is the literal father of the spirits of all men and women, 

which existed prior to their mortal existence.[29] The LDS Church also believes that a Heavenly 

Mother exists.[30][31] Further, it is believed that all humans as children of God can become exalted, 

inheriting all that God has, as joint-heirs with Christ, and becoming like him as a God.[32] Lorenzo 

Snow is quoted as saying "As man now is God once was: As God now is, man may be."[33] 

Mormonism, life on earth is just a short part of an eternal existence. Mormons believe that in the 

beginning, all people existed as spirits or "intelligences," in the presence of God.[44]  
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In this state, God proposed a plan of salvation whereby they could progress and "have a privilege to 

advance like himself."[45] The spirits were free to accept or reject this plan, and a "third" of them, led 

by Satan rejected it.[46] The rest accepted the plan, coming to earth and receiving bodies with an 

understanding that they would experience sin and suffering. 

In Mormonism, the central part of God's plan is the atonement of Jesus Christ.[47] Mormons believe 

that one purpose of earthly life is to learn to choose good over evil. In this process, people inevitably 

make mistakes, becoming unworthy to return to the presence of God. Mormons believe that Jesus 

paid for the sins of the world and that all people can be saved through his atonement.[48] Mormons 

accept Christ's atonement through faith, repentance, formal covenants or ordinances such as 

baptism, and consistently trying to live a Christ-like life. 

According to Mormon scripture, the Earth's creation was not ex nihilo, but organized from existing 

matter. The Earth is just one of many inhabited worlds, and there are many governing heavenly 

bodies, including the planet or star Kolob, which is said to be nearest the throne of God. 

In Mormonism, men and women have the potential of becoming gods.  President Lorenzo Snow said, 

“As god once was, man is. As God is, man may become.”  

In order to reach this exalted state of godhood, a person must first become a good Mormon, pay a full 

ten percent tithe to the Mormon church, follow various laws and ordinances of the church, and be 

found worthy.  At this point, they receive a temple recommend, whereupon the Mormon is allowed to 

enter the sacred temples in order to go through a set of secret rituals: baptism for the dead, celestial 

marriage, and various oaths of secrecy and commitment.  Additionally, four secret handshakes are 

taught so the believing Mormon, upon entering the third level of Mormon heaven, can shake hands 

with god in a certain pattern.  This celestial ritual is for the purpose of permitting entrance into the 

highest level of heaven.3  For those who achieve this highest of heavens, exaltation to godhood 

awaits them.  Then he or she will be permitted to have his or her own planet and be the god of his 

own world, and the Mormon system will be expanded to other planets. 

PRAYING IN TONGUES. There are Christian churches that still teach that to be absolutely sure of 

your salvation you must be able to pray in tongues.  

LCA What about us? For many years we have been discussing the ordination of women. We are 

divided over the matter. And there are also those in our church that believe that Same Sex Marriage 

is acceptable to God.  

SO WHAT DO WE DO?  

I AM the Good Shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep…I know my sheep and 

my sheep know me. (My sheep) listen to my voice. I suggest a few things. One is obvious and one is 

not! 

Each one of us needs to read and pray God’s word. All of us surely have a Bible. And today there are 

many Bibles which have so much extra information- study Bibles and so forth. But remember that the 

footnotes are not the word of God-  they are human words seeking to help us understand.  

Join a Bible study group.  

I also suggest that you read the Augsburg Confession or at least Luther’s Large Catechism. 

And worship with us here as often as you can. And if you hear something that I have said and you 

are not sure about or if you disagree with then come and speak with me. 

And pray as often as you remember to God the Father through Jesus Christ His Son. And the Spirit 

of God will lead you to confidence, faith and eternal life. Amen.  
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